4502 Shilshole Ave
Seattle, WA 98107
(206) 258-2162

Rental Space Options

Thanks for looking into renting/reserving a space at Pono Ranch! Listed here are the areas
you can rent out for your event. Each rental fee is also subject to WA state tax and a 20%
gratuity.
The Big Bird
Our large wooden banquet table! Right outside our café, the Big Bird is a private, covered
section of our large outdoor patio. The covering protects from rain, the heated floors keep it
feeling nice and warm. Has a flat screen TV (inquire about other AV options). Has a capacity of
25-35. Cost for rental: $150.
The Fire Pit Fountain
Intimate outdoor fountain in the center of our patio. Great for smaller, relaxed social
gatherings. Has a capacity of 20. Cost for rental: $150.
The West End/Tuk Tuk
The West End/Tuk Tuk features bench seating, picnic tables, partial cover, and two large, warm
fire pits. Great space for a fun, casual, and relaxing evening with friends. Has a capacity of
20-40. Cost for rental: $250. Rent out the adjacent Tuk Tuk Bar for an extra $200.

The Upper Patio
The Upper Patio is a combination of multiple spaces that can be rented together as a large
party package or individually.
Please note!!: Live music on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights might affect reservations
in these sections.
The Full Upper Patio package includes the Olive Bar, Upper Water Fountain, The Stage, and
The Tiki Bar. Heaters and or covering are available. Has a capacity of 100. Cost for rental:
$1000.**
The Olive Bar
A beautiful spot on our outdoor patio with a 16-seat bar around an olive tree center piece as
well as a nearby table seating. Perfect for sunny days and summer parties. Nearby access to
portable restrooms. Has a capacity of 20-30. Cost for rental: $150. Rent out the adjacent Tiki
Bar for $200.**

An urban oasis in Ballard. Open for group events, banquets, and parties.
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The Upper Water Fountain
Tucked in the corner of our upper patio, the Upper Water Fountain is a great place for small,
easy social gatherings. Has a capacity of 20. Cost for rental: $150. Rent out the adjacent Tiki
Bar for $200.**

The Yellow Chain
This is our largest package for parties and events and is the closest thing we offer to a full
buyout. The Yellow Chain includes all of The Upper Patio, The Fire Pit Fountain, and The West
End/Tuk Tuk. Comes with both outdoor bars, ready to serve.
Has full capacity.
Cost for rental: $2500.**

Off hour spaces (these spaces are not available for rental during normal
business hours):
The Cafe
A cozy and comfortable indoor space with the main bar, multiple tables, two flat screen TVs and
a four-channel mixer (can be used with an iPod for your own personalized playlist, a small music
ensemble performance, or a microphone for party announcements). A section of the Café can
be reserved while the rest of the space stays open to our customers.
Has a capacity of 25-50.
Includes staffed bar.
Must be accompanied by a banquet reservation.
Cost for rental: $500.
**We have live music every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night from 9:00 pm – 12:00 am.
During the spring, summer, and fall bands perform on the outdoor stage and load in around
6:30 pm. The spaces noted above with will need to share the space with the band and general
public at that time.

An urban oasis in Ballard. Open for group events, banquets, and parties.

